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needed it.
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and humor made this an enjoyable experience and for that I shall always be thankful.
Finally I want to send out my heartfelt thanks to all those, both in the present and distant
past, who took the photographs that ended up in this book. Without them, it would not “come
alive” as I hope it does for all who turn its pages.
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s a graduate of Austin College and a professor at Sam Houston
State University, I feel a great aﬃnity for this campus where these two
great institutions were founded. Light T. Cummins, Bryan Professor of
History at Austin College, recently completed a scholarly account of my
alma mater, and, appropriately, the story began here in Huntsville; its
departure to Sherman provided a beginning for this work. As a student
in Dr. Cummins’ ﬁrst class at Austin College during the autumn of
1978, I remain his long-time admirer and would like to believe that
our separate histories strengthen the circle of admiration between our
academic homes.
That said, if this nine-month project were a creation entirely of
my own eﬀorts I would have been lucky to produce a popup book! What
resulted was the orchestration of many hands. Earlier Sam Houston
historians Mary S. Estill and Jack Humphries provided a foundation
on which to reconstruct an understandable past. That context made
it possible to move forward, knowing how key events would aﬀect the
sweep of so many details. Humphries, a former vice president of academic
aﬀairs, wrote the more comprehensive history of the two, but tragically
he died before completing the manuscript. I pray this volume will at least
keep the spirit of his work alive.
More immediate was the assistance provided by my graduate
research associates, Tracy Derks and Joe Braden. Tracy came recommended
as one who possessed a good eye for anecdotal information, and he
certainly proved to be equal to the task. Joe mined the institution’s
oﬃcial records in Huntsville and Austin, a tedious job that required
unusual perseverance. He also ﬁltered every source used in this work
through the Chicago Manual of Style. Jennifer Kazmierski, one of the
brightest undergraduate students I have taught in recent years, helped
chase down some contextual information for dealing with the transitional
period between the administrations of Harmon Lowman and Arleigh
Templeton.
As keepers of the records, Paul Culp at the Thomason Special
Collections, ably assisted by Cheryl Patton, and archivist Barbara KievitMason provided cheerful and unstinting support. Often anticipating the
direction of the research, they pointed my graduate assistants and me to
speciﬁc ﬁles and documents that might otherwise have been overlooked,
and saved countless hours of digging. The research also came at a time
when the archives were being moved from the Peabody Library to the
Newton Gresham Library, and not once did Barbara miss a beat in
locating essential information.
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The original 1895 photograph of Old Main
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A particular debt of gratitude is due the many readers who
know this history more intimately than I through their long association
with the university. Third-generation Bearkat James Patton, all would
concede, is Walker County’s foremost authority on local history.
His knowledge of even the most minute details rescued me from
many inaccuracies. Paul and Joan Culp, Jim
Gaertner, Frank Krystiniak, Bob Marks, Jim
Olson, Eloise Powell, Nancy Sears, Dorothy
Wooten, and Pat Ziegler, either read the
manuscript in its entirety or particular chapters,
oﬀering many constructive points of welcomed
criticism. Several Sam Houston State alumni
and professors also related their experiences or
steered me to enlightening sources: Dale Brown,
Ronnie Choate, M. B. Etheredge, Bill Fleming,
John Hall, Robert Hurst, Margaret Quarles, Ed
Sandhop, and John Skeeters.
This work was also made easier because
of the support and encouragement of my
history department family. Notably, Jim Olson
and Caroline Crimm rearranged their schedules
and helped carry my teaching load at the expense of their own research
and service activities. Department chairman Terry Bilhartz also assured
that I could direct my energies toward the task at hand. I am especially
indebted to our department secretary, Charlanne Morris, for keeping
me aﬂoat. She knows no peer. Otherwise, every member was solicitous
of the book’s progress and carried the burdens of my departmental
responsibilities with alacrity. Without the help of teaching assistant
James Phelps, moreover, keeping up with daily paperwork would have
been overwhelming.
The entire credit for the book’s layout and art design belongs
to photography department coordinator Tom Seifert. He drew in
large part from a Hyperion digital media collection that Barbara
Kievit-Mason initiated in anticipation of this anniversary project.
Nancy Sears, head of computer services, helped maintain this valuable
resource, which received a boost from a call for image contributions
from alumni and local citizens. Because the illustrations Tom Seifert
included here are so “clean,” it is diﬃcult to appreciate how much
time and expertise he invested in reconditioning the many marginal
selections. He balanced light and contrast in photographs that were
barely recognizable, reattached pieces of missing ears and noses to
portraits, made tears and water damage disappear, and produced
seamless photographs from panoramas that were either folded or
spread across pages of other works. Going into this project, Tom
conﬁded in me that he hoped the book would allow him to produce
something ﬁtting, something that would provide an enduring service

to the university. I am certain you, dear reader, will agree that he has
succeeded wildly.
Helping guide this work from start to ﬁnish was a “book
committee” composed of Terry Thibodeaux, Interim Dean of the
College of Humanities and Social Sciences, Paul Ruﬃn, editor of the
Texas Review Press, Paula Vernick, Executive Assistant to the President,
and Charles McDowell, Director of the Sam Houston Press. Their
coordination of innumerable details, any of which could have delayed
the timely publication of this book, assured that it would be released
for publication scarcely ten months from the time the committee
conducted its ﬁrst meeting. Their accomplishment is almost without
parallel in the business of academic publishing.
Any outpouring of thanks cannot express adequately my
gratitude to the 125th Anniversary Committee and President James F.
Gaertner for extending to me the opportunity to compose this work.
I wish also to acknowledge others who kept me focused or provided
some assistance or encouragement at particularly stressful moments,
whether they realized it or not: Maggie Babcock, Cheryl Bumpass,
John Caudill, Brian Chapman, Keith Jenkins, Mitchell Muesham,
Pat Nolan, Mitch Roth, Judy Taft, and Mac Woodward. Not least,
my wife Peggy and son, Sam—named for the great man—deserve
medals for suﬀering my lack of attention at times
with complete understanding and aﬀection.
Finally, I would like to relate a pleasant
experience during the course of this undertaking:
the privilege of observing Dan Rather. Our most
distinguished alumnus exudes equal measures
of grace, humility, warmth, and gravity that can
be appreciated only by seeing him in action.
My eleven-year-old son Sam regularly watches
the CBS Evening News with my wife and me.
When he heard Mr. Rather was going to discuss
his foreword with “daddy,” there was just no way
to keep him from tagging along. As Mr. Rather
entered the room, where about a dozen of us awaited, he saw my
son, and, ignoring everyone else in the room, walked up and said:
“Hello, young man, I’m Dan Rather.” They visited until I got almost
uncomfortable; then I looked around and saw a sincere smile on every
face in the room. I will remember that moment always. At a banquet
that evening, after a day when every minute of his schedule was ﬁlled,
Mr. Rather visited with alumni and admirers until the very last of
them had bid him Godspeed and farewell. I learned later that he had
been due back in New York much earlier in the evening, and that his
plane had been waiting on the runway at the Huntsville airport for
hours. In these busy times when all of us feel that nothing is quite so
important as our own endeavors, I will remember that always as well.

The retouched 1895 photograph of the
Old Main building
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Foreword by Dan Rather, Class of 1953

Dan Rather Communications Building

Ibh ea faci et dolor sequisim quissit ad duis nullut volorer atie volesto
consent utpat. Dionsequatet wisci tisim irilissi er am veliquisim
ipsum zzriureet erit am alisl ut wis niam incip eu feu feugait praestio
commy niatem nulputpatuer sed min ullaore tie velesed digna facidunt dignim in vel incilis at wis del esto od dipis at dit wisit iurem zzrit
vulputpat, consequam volestionsed magnit lor sectem quatem ipsuscil
el dolobor percinit in henismodit, velis nit, vel irilla feugiam, cortisi
bla feuis essequi bla feumsandre tat. Equis dolor sit la commy nulput
wismodipisis alismolorem vel enibh estrud minis amcon vel ut duisim
digna facilis atissim quam euismod modolorting ex eugue min hendiam volor sum iure te do odiamcon hent ullum num quat. Lesequipit
am zzriure dolobore delenibh elissis dolorercilit
alit iuscidunt lutat. Ut lor sed et at il ullumsan
ullum eu facipit lum velesenit ut wisi.
Onullandrer sit, susci bla feugait nullut alis
augiat la facipsum vel illa commy nonsequ iscing
elenibh erit velessit am, quis nulla aute vullaore
te tinit lam, vulla augiamet, summod molor
sequatum velesecte facipit irit illandiam volobore
dipit augiat, sed tate el ute tat aliqui blan hent
acidunt nonsequis doluptat. Duisi tissi.
Ustrud dolobor in henisim quisisl del dolesed do
odolore mincipit lorpero odiam vel dolor adigna
faci ex ex euissis et amet, quat, quam autpat,
quisismod tatum ex ent in ut veros auguer sendit
adio ercidunt iurem ver ad ero eugait la con vel
dignim iurerilit volestinci essim ilisit, venibh et
wisi.
Accum illan ulla corperi llandit luptat. Duis ad
do corperostrud magna faccum ilit amcore tat prat. Igna am, vel doloreet adion utet am quip ea faccumm oloreetummy niamet wisi.
Gue mincipisis ercilis moloreet, quat ip er sectet vullan vullaore dolor
ing esequat augait accum nis exerostincil dolorting eros eugiam illa
consequis ad min volorem ese eliquisi bla alit vercipsusto do odigna
alit lore dui bla facinibh ea alis aliquat adio doloborem ipiscidunt wis
alisit autat ut veliquamet aute tio dit aliquis molesenit lamet, consed
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Dan Rather and family at the dedication of
the Dan Rather Communications Building, 1994
Dan Rather and family at the dedication of
tha Dan Rather Communications Building, 1994
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Sam Houston, umbrella in hand, shades college
president Samuel McKinney as he delivers the
keynote address after laying the cornerstone for
Austin College. June, 1851
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